Complete Procurement Solution

Clearing the Way

All-inclusive packages with no hidden charges!
Pricing includes equipment, hydraulics, installation and delivery

Register Today & purchase off the contract!

https://www.sourcewell-mn.gov/
Pricing includes equipment, hydraulics, installation and delivery

- **RSP - REVERSIBLE SNOW PLOW**: Available in poly, mild steel or stainless steel moldboard.
- **MARK-E SINGLE AXLE DUMP BODY**: Available in mild or stainless steel.
- **MARK-E TANDEM AXLE DUMP BODY**: Available in mild or stainless steel.
- **MUNIBODY (22° or 35° SLOPED SIDES)**: Combination dump body & spreader. Available in mild or stainless steel.
- **BLACKBELT MAXX ALL-SEASON MULTI-PURPOSE BODY**: An advanced combination body.
- **HENDERSON WING SYSTEMS (CABLE or HYDRAULIC)**: Available in mild or stainless steel moldboard.
- **UNDERBODY SCRAPER (FIXED or REVERSING)**: Available in mild or stainless steel moldboard.
- **FSH - HEAVY-DUTY SALT/SAND SPREADER**: Available in mild or stainless steel.
- **TGS - TAILGATE SPREADER**: Low maintenance spreader. Available in mild or stainless steel.
- **PRE-WETTING SYSTEMS**: Hydraulic or electric controls.
- **FIRST RESPONSE SYSTEM**: 4-in-1 advanced anti-icing & deicing system.
- **LAS - LIQUID APPLICATION SYSTEM**: Year round use, easily slips inside existing dump bodies.
- **DIRECT CAST - PRECISION PLACEMENT SPINNER**: On-the-go directional control precision cast.
- **BRINEXTREME ADVANTAGE™**: Brine production system - up to 7,500 GPH. Pro or Ultimate controls - mobile units available.
- **BRINEXTREME INFINITY™**: With Auto-Clean Technology™. 100% automation, repeatability & continuous self-cleaning with continuous brine production up to 7,500 GPH. Pro or Ultimate controls - mobile units available.

Ask about our numerous material options:
- 201 Stainless Steel
- 304 Stainless Steel
- 409 Stainless Steel
- Mild Steel Grade 50
- AR400
- Polymer Moldboard

To order, contact:

**HENDERSON PRODUCTS, INC.**
Janet Tobin | Contract Administrator
(563) 927-7267
1085 South Third Street, Manchester, IA 52057
jtobin@hendersonproducts.com
www.HendersonProducts.com